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As a SSSpeaker, IIIdentity TTTransformation CCCoach, and TTTrainer, Ramona Taylor works with professional
women, single parents and compassioned inspired women entrepreneurs who are creative and out-of-
the-box thinkers, but held down by bondage.  Ramona helps them to rid their life of bondage so that
they can plan, produce and profit without further distraction.

FEEDBACK……

“Ramona, thank you so much for your words of inspiration, encour-
agement and motivation during the career seminar. I have so many
notes and left the seminar with a plan and shell to jump start my ca-
reer. You are Awesome!!!!” - T. Jackson

“After struggling for so long on my job and not getting a well earned
promotion, Ramona’s “hands-on” Getting Back To Me Seminar
changed my life and way of thinking.  After applying her success tools,
I received a promotion and started my own business.” - A. Powell

“Ramona gave us so much information and was super approachable.
The My Identity Is Real Seminar and Presentation helped every profes-
sional woman in attendance, but I was inspired to create my own path
and follow my dreams.” - J. Wolf, VP of Human Resources

RAMONA’S HOT TOPICS

 My Identity is Real: Moving Beyond the Veil
“Women are inspired to get out of the shadows of their family
members and superiors and walk in their own dream.

 Wholeness
“The Breaking of Bondage and Living A Life of Freedom”

 How to Turn Your Glass Ceiling Into An Open Roof
“Engage and Elevate.”

 From Failure to Fortune
“Failure IS Success”

BOOK RAMONA

 Round Table Forums
 Professional Women’s Conferences/Seminar
 Workforce Seminars
 Strategic Business/Human Resources Training
 SME Media Appearances

KEY ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Ramona Taylor is the CEO of Abundant Staffing
Agency, LLC, a resource for Human Asset Staffing,
Training, Career Coaching, and Business Strategy.
She is an Advocate for Single Parents and the
Homelessness Community.

twitter.com/IamRamonaTaylor

facebook.com/CoachRamona

“My Identity is Real….”
Moving Beyond The Veil”

Many women will ask the question, “Who am I?” with the inability to
answer truthfully.  With over 73 million women in the workforce, 50%
are disengaged and 90% will retire in a  career, which they were never
satisfied. Ramona will take you Beyond the Veil into self-happiness
and professional bliss.  #MyIdentityIsReal

Ramona Taylor, MSMHR, CC


